Grammar Unit 6

• LEVEL 1

Reinforcement

1

3

Complete the sentences with the plurals of
the nouns in the box.
fish

city

store

magazine

sandwich

zebra

bus

CD

watch

1. I have two new Shakira

1. eat / I / apple / an / every day
I eat an apple every day.

2. hot dogs / Are / any / there

CDs

2. I have two cheese
every day.

3. wants / She / clothes / new / some

.
for lunch

4. have / We / new / cell phone / a

3. To get to school, I have to take
two
.

5. CDs / We / buy / can’t / any

4. Our
same time.

6. need / I / batteries / some

didn’t show the

5. How many
the ocean?

are there in
7. today / isn’t / any / There / homework

6. My mom loves to read

.

7. You can find anything you need at
those
.
8.

8. breakfast / I / egg / an / have / every day /
for

live in Africa.

9. I think
than small towns.

2

Unscramble the words to make sentences.

are more exciting

9. bananas / there / Are / any / refrigerator /
in / the

Write count or noncount.
1. MP3 player

10. have / They / some / for / money / food

count

2. money
3. water
4. car
5. book
6. cheese
7. piano
8. rice
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Grammar Unit 6

• LEVEL 2

Consolidation

1

3

Circle the correct answer.

1. There
school.

1. Our high school has two librarys / libraries.

a. is some

2. San Diego and San Francisco are beautiful
citys / cities.

2. There

3. Everyone likes cheese sandwichis /
sandwiches.

a. isn’t a
a. any

a. any

6. Our school bus’s / buses are all old.

5. There
there

7. We get seven different magazines / magaszins
every month.

a. any

4

cat
cookie

4.

desk

5.

homework

6.

fruit

7.

apple

8.

juice

c. aren’t any
rice left.

b. some

c. a

orange with my
b. some

c. an

cheese sandwiches but
ham sandwiches.

6. There aren’t

Write C (count) or NC (noncount).

3.

b. aren’t a

c. aren’t some/are any

10. Her sister has two phones / phons.

milk

supermarket in the mall.

b. isn’t any/is some

9. Do you have many friends / friendes at your
school?

2.

c. are a

a. aren’t any/are some

8. Fish’s / Fishes make good pets.

C

b. are some

4. I like to eat
lunch.

5. We keep our pencils and pens in different
boxs / boxes.

1.

computer rooms in our

3. We don’t have

4. My family gets three newspapers /
newspaperrs ever day.

2

Circle the correct answer.

cookies left.
b. an

c. a

Unscramble the words to make sentences.
1. milk / There / the / in / refrigerator / any /
isn’t
There isn’t any milk in the refrigerator.

2. have / Do / you / extra / an / pencil?
3. need / a / I / magazine / news
4. have / She / doesn’t / money / any
5. left / Is / juice / any / there?
6. make / can / I / sandwich / you / a
7. are / books / There / new / table / the / on /
some
8. the morning / always / a / drinks / She /
glass /juice / of / in
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Grammar Unit 6

• LEVEL 3
b) Write sentences to show the differences
between the words that can be both
countable and uncountable.

Extension

1

Complete the sentences using the plural form
of the noun in parentheses.
cities
1. Both of the (city)
exciting places to visit.

1. (countable) She lives a very simple life.

are

2. Some of the (box)
empty.

(uncountable) Life is short.
2. (countable)

are

(uncountable)
3. (countable)

3. She ate three (hamburger)
for lunch.

(uncountable)

4. I don’t think (fish)
very good pets.

4. (countable)

make

(uncountable)

5. My father reads two (newspaper)
every morning.

3

6. Do you have any (pet)

?

1. Is there
world?

7. Take good care of your (tooth)
.
8. Don’t eat (cookie)

2

life

religion

honesty

letter

dictionary

bus

computer

luggage

street

anger

iron

vocabulary

tooth

ice

forest

place

information

electricity

noncount

honesty in the
ice in my drink,

3. He won’t give me
information!
4. Is there
play?
5. I need to buy
new apartment.
6. Are there
library?
7. My school is buying
computers.

both
life

8. Let’s find
can study.
9. Can we take
10. I need
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any

2. Can I have
please?

in class.

a) Complete the table with the words in the
box.

count

Complete the sentence, with some, any, a,
or an.
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place where we can
iron for my
dictionaries in the
new
place where we
bus to school?
milk for this recipe.
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